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I've had a lot of people ask me about the client's preferred privileges that you can subscribe to with Rodan and Fields.  I scoured the web and found some great answers that explain the benefits more.    1. Should I Sign Up for PC Benefits to Buy Rodan Fields Products? No, you don't have to!  The benefits of PC Perks membership decide to enroll a kind of
non-brain! However, you can buy and R-F products that you like as a retail customer, there is no need to register. 2. Why should I sign up for PC Perks? The free SHIPPING discount only makes PC Benefits well worth it! At the top of it all, our pc Perks members receive a 10% discount on all our products, and super SPECIAL MEMBERS ONLY offers. 3.
How often do I get the cargo? Our top-up program comes every 60 days.  4. What if I don't want/ Need shipping in 60 days? Then you don't have to get it.... You have the option to postpone shipping for another 30 or 60 days and you can postpone as often as you want. 5. What if I want a product BEFORE than 60 days? What did you say?? Do you like
products and want to order earlier? Well you can certainly contact me through here and I can help you through this process. 5. Should I buy a full regimen every time? NO, NO, NO, NO, NO, NO, NO, Our PC Perks program is completely flexible.  If you run out of toner, just buy a toner.  If you run out of detergent, buy a cleaner..... RSF makes it very easy to
order just what you want and need! 6. What if I forgot to update my order? Rodan-Fields will send you a reminder of 10 days before you submit your refill order. You should upgrade the shopping cart or postpone your order right when you receive this email. As your consultant, I will appeal to you as well! If you need help in updating your shopping cart, I'll be
there to help!  7. How much to sign up for? $20! That's it! And that's a 1 time fee! So it's not the brain right there! So that's all in a nutshell... Any questions reach out! (Free shipping is available on all orders of $80 or more.  PC Benefits Members are entitled to 1 free shipment per month) Beschreibung Rodan and Fields PC Benefits Program, Rodan and
Fields Preferred Customer Cards, RF Cards, Digital Files, Instant Download This digital product is not a physical product to be sent. PROCESS. Add this item to the basket. 2. Start leaving. 3. After that, you will have access to the files for download. For more information about this, you can find it here: you'll be getting a z1. JPG file (front) - 3.5 x2 and 0.25
bleeding zone. x1 . PDF file (front) - 8.5 x11 for home printing (8 cards on sheet) - Unzipping program to open the file .zip template files come in.If you don't have an unzipping program, download one of the following here: 7zip: Winzip: you see on the screen. - Because of the nature of digital products, we cannot offer refunds on digital files or once
customizable files are created. All brands, logos and trademarks used in the present remain the property of their respective owners. The listing of any company and/or their logos does not imply any endorsement or direct connection with that company. Logos and images are used only at the request of the company's consultants. Thank you for visiting my
store! The best relationship, DigitalCute Erfahre Mer zber diesen Artikel About three years ago my good friend got sucked into this RAF. She's a single mother who works really her (real, legitimate) job and I wanted to help her (and I obviously didn't understand MLMs at the time) so I ordered something from her. I don't even remember what it was - some face
wash I never used. In doing so, however, it convinced me to subscribe to PC Perks, which basically autoships the same order every month UNLESS you manually postpone it. So for the last three years, every month, I've been manually delaying this auto-ship feature while staying on PC Perks because I'm a big sissy wimp and don't want to offend her
feelings by just cancelling. Last week, I finally had enough. I got my monthly email telling me my order would be shipping for a few days, and finally said: Fuck It, no one got time to manually postpone it every month. I canceled my membership, didn't have to worry about delaying shipments, and would never live in fear of getting a face wash again I didn't want
in the first place. Yes! Page 2 23 Comments Join our Preferred Customers program and always have your favorite products at hand. When you join our Preferred Customer program for a one-time fee of $24.95, you will always enjoy 10% savings and never worry about what you have or will place an order for your goods that you need to have, thanks to
convenient and flexible supplies. Become your preferred customer and enjoy all the benefits: convenient and flexible - Delivery of subscription orders every 60 days; Easy to update your order and shipping dates Save - 10% savings on all RFF Free Shipping products - On all R-F orders of $100 or more World of Mind - 60-day cash support guarantee on all R
F products Without - Cancel at any time Join PC Benefits when checking out with a minimum subscription order of $100. IS THE STORE NOW NOT READY TO JOIN? Join? SKINCARE TIPS? Contact a consultant for an individual skincare recommendation. You can always join PC Perks at checkout with a minimum subscription order of $100. DO YOU
WANT TO ASK A CLIENT FOR A CONSULTANT? Want to switch to a privileged customer membership? Call our sales support line to speak to a representative: Phone: 1800 731 860 Hours of Support: 8.30am-5pm Sydney time, Monday to Friday PC Perks frequently asked questions PC Benefits Terms and Conditions Was a system error. Please try again.
How are the benefits? Here's everything you need to know about being your preferred customer, PC Benefits and more. PC means preferred customer. When you join Rodan and Fields PC Perks, you become a computer or a privileged customer. WHAT IS PC PERKS? WHAT IS PC PERKS? PC Perks is a subscription program that offers a 10% discount on
all orders, free shipping on orders of $80 or more (after applying a 10% PC discount), perks, and deliveries every 60 days with the flexibility to change future products and shipping dates in your account settings. PC Perks members also have access to exclusive offers, promotions, priority customer service lines and a 60-day satisfaction guarantee on all
products. You can join PC Perks for a one-time fee of $19.95 with a minimum subscription order of $80 or more. HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR PC PERKS? HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR PC PERKS? You can register with PC Perks through the Consultant's Personal Website or through the R'F website during a one-time, non-refundable registration fee of $19.95.
Your initial subscription order must be at least $80 after a 10% PC Perks discount has been applied and you will be asked to provide the necessary registration information, including a valid credit card. HOW DO I GO TO MY PC PERKS ACCOUNT? HOW DO I GO TO MY PC PERKS ACCOUNT? If you are an existing Customer and would like to upgrade to
preferred customer status, please call our priority customer service line at 877.PERKSRF (877.737.5773). We are open Monday to Friday 4:00 am - 8:00 pm PT, and Saturday and Sunday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm PT. HOW DOES FREE WORK IN THE PC PERKS PROGRAM? HOW DOES FREE SHIPPING WORK IN PC PERKS? HOW DOES FREE SHIPPING
WORK IN PC PERKS? HOW DOES FREE SHIPPING WORK IN PC PERKS? For privileged customers, shipping is free on all orders of $80 or more, after a 10% PC Benefits discount applies. When you log on to an R'F website or a consultant's personal website, you identify yourself as a computer by entering your email address and password, when you
sign up for PC Perks. Then you can browse and access PC prices and get free shipping on all orders $80 or more, whether it's order or one-time order. SHOULD I CHOOSE A CONSULTANT WHEN REGISTERING AS MY PREFERRED CLIENT? SHOULD I CHOOSE A CONSULTANT WHEN REGISTERING AS MY PREFERRED CLIENT? Yes, you must
choose a consultant when you check in with PC Perks. Your consultant can answer the questions you have about PC Perks, offer personalized skin care recommendations and more. WHAT IF I DON'T KNOW A CONSULTANT? WHAT IF I DON'T KNOW A CONSULTANT? If you don't know the consultants, we'll provide multiple names at checkout, which
you can choose from the main factors, such as your location. WHAT IS THE CUSTOMER'S PREFERRED PRICE? WHAT IS THE CUSTOMER'S PREFERRED PRICE? The customer's preferred price includes a 10% discount on all RAF products. This exclusive advantage is only available through PC Perks. The price of the PC will be reflected in your
shopping cart for all orders. Will your initial subscription order reflect the discount after PC Perks is added to the shopping cart for a one-time fee of $19.95 DO PC PERKS MEMBERS AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE THE PREFERRED CUSTOMER PRICE? DOES PC BENEFITS MEMBERS AUTOMATICALLY GET THE CUSTOMER'S PREFERRED PRICE?
Yes. Once your PC Perks account has been created, all orders placed through your account, whether it's a subscription order or a one-time order, are entitled to the prices of privileged customers. Preferred U.S. customers receive gift benefits when placing a second order, totaling $80 or more at the PC price, when placed 30-90 days after the registration
date. The Perks Present is a free Rodan and Fields product (retail price $50) and is automatically added to the shopping cart as soon as you meet the qualifying threshold. The product can vary. CAN I GET MORE THAN ONE BENEFIT NOW? CAN I GET MORE THAN ONE BENEFIT NOW? No, we offer only one Benefits present on the preferred customer.
WHEN AM I ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS PRESENT? WHEN AM I ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS PRESENT? You can apply for the privileges now 30 days after registering as your preferred U.S. client. If you place an order of $80 for the PC price (after a 10% discount) between 30-90 days of your registration date, the Gift Benefits will be automatically added to
the shopping cart when your basket meets the skill threshold of $80 for the PC price. This offer is available for PCs that sign up for or after June 16, 2020. SEE THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, IF I RETURN MY QUALIFYING ORDER, SHOULD I RETURN THE GIFT OF BENEFITS? IF I RETURN MY QUALIFYING ORDER, SHOULD I RETURN THE GIFT
FOR BENEFITS? Yes, we ask you to include a free product with your returned order. CAN I EXCHANGE MY Gift? CAN I EXCHANGE MY GIFT BENEFITS? No, benefits currently vary depending on inventory and may change at the discretion of the RAF. HOW DO I MANAGE MY PREFERRED CUSTOMER ACCOUNT? HOW DO I MANAGE MY
PREFERRED CUSTOMER ACCOUNT? As your preferred customer, you will be identified by email and the password chosen when you sign up for PC Perks. When you log on to your consultant's website or personal website, you must log in to identify yourself as a PC in order to view and access PC prices, or update your order, billing or other file
information with R'F. HOW DO I MANAGE A SCHEDULED SHIPMENT DATE OR ORDER? HOW TO MANAGE A PLANNED SHIPPING DATE OR ORDER? Your initial order (consisting of RAF products totaling at least $80 at the customer's preferred price) will be sent at the end of registration. This is your subscription order. If you don't edit your
subscription order or change your delivery date, you'll get the same products that you chose in the original order, at the customer's preferred price, every 60 days from the date of registration. You can change your subscription order up to one day before the scheduled shipment, provided that the order is still at least $80 at the price of the Preferred Customer.
You can update your order or shipment date one day before your scheduled shipping date by logging into your PC Perks account and clicking on the Change PC Perks Cart button. IS THERE A LIMIT TO HOW MANY PC BENEFITS ORDERS I CAN PLACE IN ONE MONTH? IS THERE A LIMIT TO HOW MANY PC BENEFITS ORDERS I CAN PLACE IN
ONE MONTH? There are no restrictions. You can place as many PC Perks orders as you would like in one month. WHAT DATES CAN I CHOOSE AS A DELIVERY DATE FOR MY SUBSCRIPTION ORDER? WHAT DATES CAN I CHOOSE AS A DELIVERY DATE FOR MY SUBSCRIPTION ORDER? For pCs in the U.S. you can have a subscription cart
scheduled from the 1st to the 20th of any month. I ACCIDENTALLY BOUGHT THE WRONG PRODUCTS; HOW DO I CANCEL THIS ORDER? I ACCIDENTALLY BOUGHT THE WRONG PRODUCTS; HOW DO I CANCEL THIS ORDER? If you made a purchase by mistake, please contact the customer caring for additional help by phone or email at (877)
737-5773 or pcperks@rodanandfields.com CAN I PURCHASE MY SCHEDULED PC PERKS ORDER IMMEDIATELY? CAN I BUY A PLANNED PC BENEFIT ORDER IMMEDIATELY? Yes. To purchase a PC Perks order right away, review the order and select Editing Order Date. Select Buy Now to place an order immediately and confirm shipping, billing
and product information. WHAT IF MY CREDIT CARD IS DECLINED? WHAT IF MY CREDIT CARD IS DECLINED? You will receive an email from our PC Perks Customer Care team in which you will know that we have not been able to process your order and request that PC Perks update your payment information. We will rework your order within five
business days. HOW DO I UNDO MY PC PERKS ACCOUNT? HOW DO I UNDO MY PC PERKS ACCOUNT? You can cancel your PC Perks account one day before shipping dates. Sign in to your PC Perks account, click My account, then click The Manage My Account and select select My account. Cancelling your PC Perks account terminates your 10%
preferred customer discount on all purchases, free shipping on orders of $80 or more, subscription orders and all the benefits associated with PC Perks. WHAT IF I HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PC PERKS PROGRAM? WHAT IF I HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PC PERKS PROGRAM? If you have additional questions,
feel free to contact us by phone pcperks@rodanandfields.com or call (877) 737-5773 Monday to Friday 4:00am - 8:00pm PT or Saturday and Sunday 8:00am - 5:00pm PT. rodan and fields pc perks number. rodan and fields pc perks login. rodan and fields pc perks phone number. rodan and fields pc perks account. rodan and fields pc perks hotline. rodan and
fields pc perks customer service. rodan and fields pc perks contact. rodan and fields pc perks promo code
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